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HairToStay on the Runway MC, Jan Yanehiro and HairToStay recipient, Stephanie Wells. 



2018 witnessed the immense growth of 

patients who used scalp cooling to save their 
hair while receiving chemotherapy treatments to 
save their lives.  

HairToStay subsidies ensured that this was not 
just the prerogative of those with significant 
financial means. This year, HairToStay awarded 
its 1,000th subsidy for scalp cooling since our 
founding in 2016.  This is a major milestone on 
our pioneering path to increase awareness and 
access to a treatment designed to help 
transform the cancer treatment journey for 
patients and their loved ones. 

MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT: YEAR IN REVIEW

These subsidies of $1,000 to $1,500 covered 50% 
to 100% of the treatment cost.  For most of our 
recipients, these subsidies were the difference 
between being able to afford scalp cooling or not.

1,000+

SUBSIDIES AWARDED

* Estimate

*

Unfortunately, the insurance industry continues 
to cover only a very small percentage of patients 
electing to use scalp cooling.  

Cancer doesn?t care how much money you have, 
but HairToStay does. We are here to level the 
playing field.  



 We are still in the very early stages of this 
movement to help people retain not only their 
hair, but their identity, privacy, and sense of 
well-being while battling cancer.  

It does take a village, and we are strategically 
assembling one ? or two. Our diverse 
community of donors boosted our fundraising 
by a remarkable 61% this year.

61% 

$587K
$957K

2018

2017

In addition to our national funding, we 
brought in several new foundations and 
partnerships that enable us to target more 
geographic areas and specific hospital 
systems. 

A partnership with the Hector Estrada Salon 
helped to create HairToSt ay on t he Runway, 
our signature fundraiser this year. Nearly 400 
participants enjoyed wonderful food, drinks, 
inspiring music and incredible fashions with a 
local flair. Proceeds from the event exceeded our 
ambitious fundraising goal of $500k. 

2018 EXPENSES

Famed San Francisco drag couture designer, Mr. David (center) 
after he dazzled the crowd with a one-of-a-kind fashion show at 
HairToStay on the Runway. 

2017 - 2018 REVENUE

https://youtu.be/U-EC8LmF1rY
https://youtu.be/U-EC8LmF1rY
https://youtu.be/U-EC8LmF1rY
https://youtu.be/U-EC8LmF1rY
https://youtu.be/U-EC8LmF1rY
https://youtu.be/U-EC8LmF1rY


We have a strong, knowing and caring ally in 
the Haircare industry.  This year we have 
been able to broaden and deepen our 
partnerships with three primary pillars of the 
industry ? manufacturers, distributors and 
salons.  

HAIRCARE CARES They have supported us with funds from 
e-commerce, funds from a Home Shopping 
Network promotion, hundreds of products for 
our fundraiser gift bags, campaigns and 
collateral design, raffles and cut-a-thons in 
their salons, website banners, promotion and 
more. 



LOOKING AHEAD: 2019

Next year is already here.  Demand for our 
subsidies will be significantly higher, as more 
hospitals come on-stream, existing hospitals 
become more comfortable providing treatments 
and awareness of scalp cooling continues to 
grow. 

Next year we will no doubt be asked to award 
1,000 more subsidies, which means we will 
need to raise well over $1M in 2019. 

As we embrace 2019, our plans include: 
extending and deepening relationships across 
the haircare industry; a new and robust Board 
of Advisors to guide us in our growth; and 
expanding our SaveItForward program of 
funders who have either directly or indirectly 
felt the impact that scalp cooling can have.

As we head into this ambitious endeavor, I will 
be thinking about the wise mentor of mine 
who once told me, ?When you are a passionate 
believer in the opportunity you are fundraising 
for, you begin to understand that you are not 
taking something away from somebody, the 
gift is not just what they are giving you, it?s also 
what you are giving them - the chance to 
invest and share their resources in a 
potentially very meaningful way.?

Thank you for sharing and enabling this gift of 
transforming the cancer treatment journey for 
over 1,000 patients and their families.MEDICAL CENTERS OFFERING SCALP COOLING

Bethany Hornthal, Co-Founder & President

* Estimate

*



THE IMPACT ON OUR RECIPIENTS

"I have a young daughter, and I didn't want 
her to worry about her mom being sick. 
Keeping as much of my hair as possible was 
important to me... I was able to work and go 
about my life as normal. The people who 
knew I had breast cancer were amazed on 
how good I appeared. It made me feel better, 
even through some rough days."

"I want to thank HairToStay for subsiding scalp cooling 
treatment. Being able to save most of my hair during my 
chemotherapy treatment was important to me because I am 
a very private person. It gave me the ability to go about my 
life without having to bring up my cancer because of hair 
loss. It gave me the confidence to go out and be myself 
without the stigma of hair loss. The subsidy really helped my 
family because it made it affordable. If we didn't get the 
subsidy I would not have been able to get the cap. It gave me 
the dignity I needed to get through this time. Thanks again!"

  

87% reported a posit ive im pact  on 
their desire to be more social

83% reported a posit ive im pact  on 
their relationship with their children

90% 
reported a 
posit ive 

im pact  on 
their sense  

of well-being

Click to watch video testimonial from Liz Acosta

"You all have been a blessing in helping me get through a very 
difficult time of my life. Keeping my hair definitely made me feel 
more like myself and helped me keep a more positive attitude 
overall, I think it allowed me to go out on the days I felt well enough 
to, and without having to worry that I looked different or sick. It?s 
really important to have those few days of normalcy in between all 
the chaos of doctors appointments and treatments. So thank you 
HairToStay with all my heart for caring enough to create this 
program and opportunity for  all of us!"

"I am a teacher, mother of four, and dating. In every 
relationship it made such a big difference to have my hair: 
students, parents at school, my own children, my boyfriend, 
my good friends, I would have felt self-conscious throughout 
daily interactions without my hair. Although I'm sure their 
treatment toward me would not have changed, it changed 
my confidence level immensely! I never looked sick as a 
chemotherapy patient. I think cold capping is a game 
changer for women going  through chemotherapy."

Statistics from HairToStay recipient post-treatment surveys

https://youtu.be/Bg81zGiDx8c
https://youtu.be/Bg81zGiDx8c


  

THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS

Target ed Donors

Haircare Par t ners

Thank you t o our  donors and sponsors who helped us achieve t h is m onum ent al fundraising landm ark .

Supplier  Par t ners Public Foundat ions



  

THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS

 $50,000 +

Patsy Graham

Hornthal Family

Deborah Page

Safeway Foundation

Diane B. Wilsey

 $20,000 +

amika

Donny and Janie Friend 
Family Philanthropic Fund

Keranique

Paxman

Harry & Karen Rosenbluth

 $10,000 +

Anonymous

Dignitana

 $5,000 +

Beatrice Amblard

Jan Baughman

Julie Chaiken

Becky Draper

 $2,000 +

  

Ellen & Tom Bauch

Amy Friedkin

Ellen & Doug Kahn

Eva & Ofir Kedar

Richard Lawrence

Michael Meier

James & Nancy Padula

Jamel Perkins

John & Lisa Pritzker Family 

Pro Refrigeration

Toby & Robert Rubin

Richard Simon

Taneja Family Foundation

Robert & Elizabeth Fisher

Ingrid D. Tauber Fund

Sara Dorband

The Fields-Rayant 
Charitable Fund

Lisa & Douglas Goldman 
Fund

Marsha & Ralph 
Guggenheim

Susan Karp & Paul Haahr

David Schneider

Lydia & Doug Shorenstein 
Foundation

Benjamin Stockton



    

THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS

 $1,000

Vida & Gordon Adelman

Amy's Kitchen

Larry & Pam Baer

Carol & Roy Bagattini

Amy & Matt Berler   
Philanthropic Fund

Shirley & Steve Berman

Jennifer DiBerardino

The Campbell Foundation

Patsy & Chris Clouser

Cotiviti Cares

Dagmar Dolby

Carol & Howard Fine

Cheryl & Greg Galli

Marci Glazer

Nonie Greene

Lisa Gumpert

Justin Hefen

Lynn Horowitz

John Hurley

Megan Jochimsen

Paulette Kessler

Kathy King

Laura & Gary Lauder 
Philanthropic Fund

David Levine

Mars Family Charitable 
Foundation

Andy Chen & David McCrory

Geraldine F. Miller

Susan Moldaw

Lauren Orlick

Marty Orlick

Grace & Robert Page

Charlotte & Joe Paliani

Gina Pell

Mauree Jane & Mark Perry

The Plumpjack Foundation

Sheryl Reuben

David Rounsaville

Dean Sereni

Rory & Dianne Springfield

Janni & Lenny Stein

Sullivan Family Fund

Taube Family Foundation

Victoria Thompson

Rory & Jamie Weinstein

Jane Wolf

Warren & Lauretta Wolfson



  

THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS

 In-Kind Suppor t ers

ALICE RADIO

Alison Mountford

Alkali Productions

Another Planet Entertainment 
Ashley Longshore

Bay Area Cosmetic 
Dermatology Barnett Vineyards

Baron Wolman Photography

Bi-Rite

Marco Bicego

Bryan?s Grocery

Cala

Ryan Campbell

Capra Company

Chantecaille

Charles Chocolates

Che Fico

China Live

Clos du Val

Corral De Tierra Country Club 
David Fong, DVM

Deborah Page Projects

Dot

Michael Endicott

Ends + Stems

Ronit Enos

Dr. Laura Esserman

Fabric Outlet

Farmhand Kitchen

Fort Point Beer Company

Frances Restaurant

Phyllis Friedman

Garaje Gooch

Hudson Grace

Nancy Grand

Guittard Chocolates

Hector Estrada Salon

Hint

Iris Ip

It?s a Dog?s World

Jeffrey?s Natural Foods

Jewish Community Center SF

KCBS RADIO

KIND Bar

King + Co.

Kipper Clothiers

Levi Strauss & Co.

MAC Modern Appealing 
Clothing

Kegan Marling

Modern Salon/Salon Today

  



    

THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS

And to the many more hundreds of donors and supporters who gave so 
generously this year, thank you!

Mr. David Couture

Napa Films

Neyers Vineyard Wines

Nob Hill Gazette

Nopa

Obagi Medical

Octavia

Palo Alto Hills Golf & Country Club

Planet Granite

Planet Horticulture

Carlos Reyes

Fred Rowe

Hope Rugo

Rustic Bakery

San Francisco Magazine 

Sayler Design Works

Simi Jois

Sipsong Spirits

Sorrel

State Bird Provisions

Super Color Digital

Superpedestrian

Sutter Buttes Labradoodles & 
Bernedoodles

The Balloon Lady

The Progress

The Richard Maher Family 

Turley Wine Cellars

Who Let The Dogs Out

Wolf Family Vineyards

Workforce Athletics

Yes Bars

Fundraising Com m it t ee

Carol Bagattini

Donna Bernstein

Sarah Chilton-Adams

Hector Estrada

Janie Friend

Bethany Hornthal

Dave McCrory

Iona Miller

Lauren Orlick

Debbie Page

Theo Schwabacher

Noah Warren


